Highly supersaturated solid solutions of selenium or sulfur in silicon were formed by ion implantation followed by nanosecond pulsed laser melting. n þ p photodiodes fabricated from these materials exhibit gain (external quantum efficiency >3000%) at 12 V of reverse bias and substantial optoelectronic response to light of wavelengths as long as 1250 nm. The amount of gain and the strength of the extended response both decrease with decreasing magnitude of bias voltage, but >100% external quantum efficiency is observed even at 2 V of reverse bias. The behavior is inconsistent with our expectations for avalanche gain or photoconductive gain. Much effort has been focused on enhancing the magnitude of silicon's photoresponse at near-infrared wavelengths, a spectral range of interest for surveillance, military, and energy device applications. This response is weak because of silicon's indirect band gap of 1.12 eV.
Highly supersaturated solid solutions of selenium or sulfur in silicon were formed by ion implantation followed by nanosecond pulsed laser melting. n þ p photodiodes fabricated from these materials exhibit gain (external quantum efficiency >3000%) at 12 V of reverse bias and substantial optoelectronic response to light of wavelengths as long as 1250 nm. The amount of gain and the strength of the extended response both decrease with decreasing magnitude of bias voltage, but >100% external quantum efficiency is observed even at 2 V of reverse bias. The behavior is inconsistent with our expectations for avalanche gain or photoconductive gain. Much effort has been focused on enhancing the magnitude of silicon's photoresponse at near-infrared wavelengths, a spectral range of interest for surveillance, military, and energy device applications. This response is weak because of silicon's indirect band gap of 1.12 eV. 1 Recently, silicon supersaturated with chalcogens prepared by laser irradiation in an SF 6 atmosphere, 2-5 ion-implantation followed by pulsed laser melting, [6] [7] [8] or pulsed laser mixing 9 has been shown to be strongly absorbing of sub-bandgap infrared photons. This class of materials is being studied for potential applications in photovoltaics, 10,11 photodetectors, 5, 12 and light emitters. 13, 14 Here, we report remarkable enhancement of both the range and magnitude of optoelectronic response exhibited by photodiodes with optically flat surfaces prepared by ion implantation with sulfur or selenium ions followed by nanosecond pulsed laser melting. 6 750 lm thick double-side polished p-type Si(001) wafers with resistivity 10-30 X cm were ion implanted at room temperature with either 95keV 32 . Ion-implanted samples were then irradiated in air with four pulses from a spatially homogenized, pulsed XeCl þ excimer laser (308 nm, 25 ns full width at half maximum, 50 ns pulse duration) with a square spot approximately 3 Â 3 mm 2 . A fluence of 1.7 J/cm 2 was used for the first three shots to redistribute the dopant more uniformly in depth 8 and 1.8 J/cm 2 was used for the fourth shot to ensure that the final melt was the deepest; this prevented exposure of supersaturated material produced in previous shots to non-melting thermal treatment. Laser fluences were calibrated by comparing the measured melt duration of an untreated Si wafer with numerical solutions to the onedimensional heat equation. 15, 16 Melt duration was monitored in-situ via time-resolved reflectivity using a low-power 488 nm Ar þ ion laser. 16 Laser melting and the subsequent rapid solidification form a single-crystal region that retains most of the implanted impurities but that is free of extended defects. 8, 17 This region has the lateral extent of the laser spot and a thickness corresponding to the melt depth ($350 nm). Figure 1(b) shows a cross-sectional view of a n þ p diode made from a single melted region of an implanted wafer. Treated wafers were first laser cut to a precise square geometry around each 3 Â 3 mm 2 melted region. At this stage, some samples were furnace annealed in flowing nitrogen for 30 min. Prior to contact deposition, the treated wafers were cleaned in acetone, isopropanol, and deionized water then dipped into a 1:5 HF: H 2 O solution. Electron beam evaporation was used to deposit contacts made of titanium (20 nm at a rate of 0.1 nm/s), followed by nickel (20 nm at a rate of 0.1 nm/s), and followed by silver (200 nm at a rate of 0.1 to 0.25 nm/s) on both sides of the sample in a deposition chamber with base pressure between 3 and 8 Â 10 À7 torr. Shadow masks were employed to create interdigitated contacts (shown in Figure 1(a) ) on the top (i.e., the melted side) and a square contact on the back of the sample. Coplanar I-V measurements between the top contacts confirmed that they are ohmic. For all measurements reported below, both top contacts were held at the same potential relative to the back contact.
We report steady-state, room-temperature responsivity of these diodes under reverse bias. Light from a 50 W tungsten halide lamp was passed through a monochromator scanned from 400 to 1700 nm in increments of 5 nm. The illuminated area was approximately 3 mm wide Â 1 mm high and was positioned to give maximum photoresponse for each device. The monochromatic light was chopped so that diode response could be measured using a lock-in amplifier. No filters were used from 400 to 750 nm, a 650 nm long-pass filter was used from 700 to 1300 nm, and a high-resistivity antireflection-coated silicon wafer was used as an additional filter beyond 1100 nm. The total incident optical power at each wavelength was measured using commercial photodiodes with well-characterized response spectra. A silicon diode was used from 400 to 1000 nm, and a germanium diode was used from 1000 to 1300 nm. All measurements were made using an illumination intensity within an order of magnitude of 0.4 mW/m 2 . The highest intensity occurred at 950 nm. External quantum efficiencies (EQEs) were computed by dividing the measured photocurrent by the incident optical power and then converting to electrons per photon. In all measurements, light was incident on the top surface of samples. Figure 2 depicts the dependence of external quantum efficiency on reverse bias voltage for a 1 Â 10 16 sulfur/cm 2 doped sample that was not furnace annealed. This photodiode shows substantial gain (EQE > 3000%) at 12 V of reverse bias. This gain decreases with decreasing reverse bias voltage, but EQE > 100% is observed even at 2 V, as can be seen in the inset of Figure 2 . The figure also shows the EQE of a commercial silicon photodiode, which did not vary with reverse bias, for comparison. The cause and physics of gain in this system remain unclear and will be the subject of further research. Nevertheless, the available evidence appears to argue against both avalanche gain and photoconductive gain, at least in their simplest embodiments, as possible mechanisms. Avalanche gain seems to be ruled out by the observation of gain at 2 V of reverse bias. Such a small bias is insufficient to drive appreciable amounts of impact ionization in silicon. 18 The evidence against photoconductive gain is more subtle. The photoconductive gain factor is equal to the carrier lifetime for the carrier type dominating the current divided by the transit time of that carrier type across the device. In a typical silicon pn junction, an increase in the reverse bias voltage will (a) have little effect on the carrier lifetime and (b) cause a linear or sub-linear increase in the carrier transit speed. 19 Accordingly, for a photoconductive mechanism to account for the observed faster-than-linear increase of gain with bias, at least one of the two preceding statements, (a) or (b), must be incorrect. While we have found no evidence to justify rejecting either of these assertions in the case at hand, we recognize that there is some precedent for doing so. Both of these statements have been challenged in discussions of III-V quantum dot photodetectors. 20, 21 In addition, the lifetime could plausibly depend on voltage if the defect energy levels introduced by the sulfur atoms shift (e.g., as with metastable defects 22, 23 ) or change occupancy under bias. Figure 2 also shows that the optoelectronic response of these diodes is extended about 100 nm deeper into the infrared than that of commercial silicon photodiodes. This is more clearly illustrated in Figure 3 , which depicts the data from Figure 2 with each curve's maximum normalized to unity. Figure 3 reveals that, like gain, the long-wavelength photoresponse increases with reverse bias voltage. This suggests that gain and extended response might arise from the same physical mechanism. C. All diodes exhibit both gain and extended IR response. Normalizing the EQE spectra (as shown in the inset to Figure 4 ) reveals that the spectra have a range of shapes. An important aspect of this variation is that the EQE from 700 to 850 nm appears to be independent of the EQE at longer wavelengths. Although the samples shown here all received different treatment, it is worth noting that, in a few cases, pairs of samples treated identically showed a similar degree of variation. In addition, preliminary observations suggest that gain and extended IR response are spatially inhomogeneous. Thus, the roles of dopant species, annealing treatment, and inhomogeneity in explaining the observed differences in response spectra remain unclear. These phenomena are the subjects of further investigation.
In summary, we have fabricated n þ p photodiodes having a thin ($350 nm), supersaturated (2-3 Â 10 20 /cm 3 ) n þ silicon top layer using ion implantation of sulfur or selenium followed by nanosecond laser melting. These photodiodes display high levels of gain (>3000% at 12 V and >100% at 2 V of reverse bias), along with substantial optoelectronic response at wavelengths as long as 1250 nm. The gain characteristics are not consistent with the behavior we would expect from avalanche gain or photoconductive gain. The mechanism of extended IR response is unclear, but it appears to be correlated with the observation of gain. 
